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PROBLEMS OF SURVIVAL: LATER PREHISTORIC SETTLEMENT IN THE SOUTHERN 
EAST ANGLIAN FENLANDS 
FRANCIS PRYOR 
Recent years have seen a renewal of interest in the archaeology of the Fenlands of East England. 
This paper attempts to provide a succint overview of Penland research prior to 1970 and this is 
foliowed by a more detailed account of work along the western Fen edge in the Peterborough area, 
in the lower valleys of the rivers Nene and Weiland. A principal aim of the paper is to provide the 
reader with a thorough list of publishedpapers on recent work, hut the main problems still outstanding 
in the Neolithic, Bronze and Iron Age periods are also reviewed. Much attention is given to the 
problems of post-depositional distortion which are particularly severe in an area subject to peat 
waslage ("shrinkage") and aniuial alluviation. The problems these processes pose to the undertaking 
ofregional survey are also considered in some depth. The paper concludes that team-based projects 
organised on a regional basis offer the best means of approaching these difficulties. Despite these 
problems, the extraordinary preservation of archaeoiogical deposits offers a unique opportunity for 
research. 
Introduction 
This paper summarises recent work in the wet-
iands that surround the Wash inlet. We will 
concentrate on the Neohthic and Bronze Age 
periods (for the Iron Age see Cunhffe, this vol-
ume), as seen in a comparatively narrow band 
of land around the western and southern Fcn 
margins. Nearcr the North Sea we encounter 
the marine clays and siits of the Silt Fens; these 
deposits have their origin in Iron Age times and 
contain evidence for Roman, but no earlier 
occupation (Philhps 1970). Thereaftcr their 
development is of indirect relevance to prehis-
tory (Hall 1982). Indeed, the adaptation of 
Mcdieval Fcn communities to the vicissitudes 
of their changing environment could well echo 
processes that took place many centuries earlier 
(Ravensdale 1974; for further refs., Pryor 1980, 
186). 
The paper is in six sections (I-VI). The first 
brietly considers previous work in the area, and 
is intcndcd more as a guide to the literature 
than a comprchensive synthesis. Part II is a short 
dcscription of more recent work mainly carried 
out bv the author and his team; there then fol-
lows (Parts III-V) a chronologically-based dis-
cussion of the principal developments in the 
region's prehistory. The paper concludes (Part 
VI) with some thoughts on the role of regional 
studies in archaeology. 
I: Penland: 
Put ure 
its Ancient Past and Uncertain 
The title of this section is that of Sir Harry God-
win's recent synthesis of work in the Fenlands, 
prior to ca. 1962 (Godwin 1978). That volume 
includes an excellent discussion of Fenland 
research both before and after the last War; 
inevitably it reflects the author's own interest 
in palaeobotany. More archaeologically-orien-
tated syntheses have been published by Sir Cyril 
Fox, Professor Grahamc Clark and their colla-
borators (Clark et al. 1960; Clark and Godwin 
1962; Fox 1923; Fox et al. 1926). These papers 
contain full references to the many Cambridge-
based projects undertaken prior to 1960, mainly 
in the southern Fens. After 1960 archaeoiogical 
interest in the region lapsed and this, in many 
respects, was most unfortunate, as the 'sixties 
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Fig. I. "Bogoaks"beingremovcdmechanicallyfromthebasalpeatat Ramsey Heights. Pcterborough.Cambridgeshire. 
and 'seventies were pcriods of massive agricul-
tural intensification and its consequences: land 
drainage, peat wastagc and plough-damage. 
The extraordinary annual "'harvest" of so-called 
"bog oaks" - many of which were inundated at 
the time inland fens began to form on leve! 
ground, from ca. 4()()()bc (Godwin 1978, 33-42) 
- bears sad witness to the fact that this is a 
continuing process (fig. 1). 
The Fenlands cover an enormous area; esti-
mates of their size vary (dcpending on criteria 
of definition), but substantially waterlogged 
dcposits may be found over an area of some 
1 .()7(),()0() acres (445,833 hectares). This land-
scape represents an archaeological resource of 
unique importance. 
Recent, large-scale work on the southern 
Fen-edge began in 1969 with the publication of 
sites threatened by the imminent expansion of 
Peterborough New Town (RCHM 1969). The 
principal threatened prehistorie Fen-edge site 
was Fengate, on the eastern fringes of the city. 
This large (ca. 200 ha) cropmark site was exca-
vated from 1971 to 1978 (Pryor 1974a; 1978; 
198()a; in press). The Fengate project was 
foliowed by the Weiland Valley Project, the 
report of which is in preparation, and this, in 
turn, will be foliowed by cxcavation and survey 
at Etton and Borough Fen, immediately north 
of Peterborough (fig. 2). We will discuss these 
projects further below. 
Most work in the Penland before 1960 took 
place under the auspices of the Penland 
Research Committee which disbanded (Phillips 
1970), but was reformed, in the mid-1970s, 
under the Chairmanship of Professor J.M. 
Coles. The Committee was concerned about the 
agricultural damage that was taking place in the 
Fens and accordingly appointed a full-time Pen-
land Field Officer, David Hall, to carry out a 
comprehensive, but rapid assessment of the 
situation in Cambridgeshire, a county which 
includes slightly less than half the total Fen 
landscape (Hall 1981). Working at the rate of 
some 10,000 ha a year. Hall has covered much 
of the county and is now also turning his atten-
tion to the fenlands of the other counties 
concerned (Lincoinshirc, Norfolk and Suffolk). 
His discoveries have influenced our apprecia-
tion of the ancient Fen landscape fundamental-
ly; in this paper, for example we will mainly be 
concerned with the buried barrowfields and 
landscapes he discovered at Borough Fen and 
Haddenham (Hall and Pryor forthcoming). 
The northen part of the Penland (occupying 
the southern part of the county of Lincoinshirc) 
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Fig. 2. Location plan, showing principal sites mentioned in the tcxt (Drawing by Maisie Taylor). 
has received less attention from archaeologists. 
In general, this prehistorie landscape is less rea-
dily accessible, being buried under substantial 
accumulations of marine deposits. The poten-
tially scvere erosivc effects of these processes 
should also be borne in mind. It has recently 
been suggested that the Lincolnshire Fens were 
largely inundated by sea water during the Iron 
Age (Simmons 1980). This interpretation of 
events seems to the present author, and others, 
rather extreme and disregards the compiexities 
of the situation (Shennan 1982). Ccrtainly the 
varied collection of fish and wildfowl bones 
recovered from Middle Iron Age contexts at 
Fengate, just south of the Lincolnshire border, 
are entirely indicative of a freshwater, or very 
slighly brackish, environment (Biddick, in Pryor 
in press). Apart from a small excavation at 
Washingborough Fen, in the Witham valley 
near Lincoln (Coles et al. 1979), no recent pre-
historie research in the Lincolnshire Fenland 
has yet been published in final form. Peter 
Chowne's important work at Billingborough, on 
the Fen-edge some 30 km north of Peterbo-
rough is, however, available in interim form 
(Chowne 1978; 1980). 
We can conciude this brief account of the first 
steps of modern Fenland research with the good 
news that the English state archaeological ser-
vice (currently the Department of the Environ-
ment) now recognises the importance of the 
Fens. Funds have been provided, via a small, 
central controlling committee, for three addi-
tional full-time Field Officers. Funds have also 
been allocated for projects at Borough and Had-
denham Fens. It is understood that this repre-
sents the start of a long-term commitment. 
II: The S-W Fen-edge Project 
This project arose out of the Fengate project, 
which immediately preceded it. lts general aims 
and objectives have already been considered in 
some detail and need only a brief outline here 
(Pryor 1980b). 
The Weiland Valley project (WVP) was ori-
ginally intendcd to augment Information provid-
ed by Fengate which stood, to a considerable 
extent, in a contextual vacuüm. The site's isola-
tion was brought about by the rapid 19th Cen-
tury expansion of Peterborough, modern agri-
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Fig. 3. Map showing distribution of cropmarks in the lower Weiland valley, plotled against soil types. Plans of cropinarks 
on the gravel soils north of the Weiland were not available at the time of publication (Drawing by Maisie Taylor, with 
D.R. Crowther). 
culture and recent large-scale gravel quarrying. 
The Weiland valley lies immeditaly north of 
Peterborough and provides a low-lying river val-
ley and Fen-edge environment closely compar-
able with that of the lower river Nene in which 
Fengatc is located. The Weiland region is also 
rich in ceremonial and funerary sites which are 
less frequently encountered in the lower Nene. 
The two arcas are thus comparable and compli-
mentary. 
Most of Fengate was covered by clay allu-
vium, laid down in Roman and post-Roman 
times. This deposit tended to obscure air photos 
and completely prevented pre-Roman material 
from reaching the surface. Geochcmical (phos-
phate) survey, using boreholes, was possible but 
conventional field-walking techniques could not 
be employed successfully. These constraints 
were not so severe in the Weiland valley where 
alluviation was restricted to the immediate sur-
rounding of existing or relict river courses. The 
geology at Fengate, too, was remarkably uni-
form and did not provide opportunities for a 
comparison of settlement pattern with different 
soil types. The Weiland valley displays a variety 
of soil types and physiographic regions of which 
the upland (iimestone), valley side (limestone 
and gravel), valley bottom (gravel and alluvium) 
and Fen (peat and alluvium) are the inost 
important (figs. 3, 4). 
It was dccided to survey the lower Weiland 
valley using a sample strategy based on tran-
sects, 20 m wide. These transects were aligned 
N-S at approximate intervals of 1 km; the loca-
tion of each transect within the appropriate kilo-
metre "corridor" was dctermined by reference 
to random numbers. This pilot survey was 
intended to investigate the distribution of mate-
rial betwcen known sites and to investigate post-
depositional phenomena that might distort the 
data. Analysis is still in progress, but prelimin-
ary results indicate that distortion is critically 
important: limestone soils of the uplands and 
valley sides are very thin indeed and plough-
damage is severe; colluvium (hill-wash) has 
accumulated at the foot of the valley slope, 
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Fig. 
J.R. 
4. Map showing study arca of Weiland Valley Project, with survey transect locations. (Drawing by R. Powell, after 
Bournc). 
effectively masking cropmarks, while the gravel 
soils of the valley bottom show uneven preser-
vation. Medieval piough headlands, for exam-
ple, effectively preserve ancient soils in linear 
strips many kilometres long. The alluvium of 
the valley floor and Fcn skirtland conceals an 
extraordinary wealth of waterlogged and semi-
waterlogged sites. The distortions caused by 
these factors are very significant and when bet-
ter understood might well cause us to modify 
current views of the prehistorie settlement pat-
tem. 
The academie aims of the WVP are mainly 
middle range, as will be apparant, below. These 
aims, however, can only be attained once suit-
able techniques, both of survey and of excava-
tion, have been developed. Here we lean heav-
ily on the advice and experience of our collea-
gues in the IPP, Amsterdam, who have recently 
carried out extensive survey and excavation at 
Assendelft. Our data recovery and sampling 
procedures are designed to be comparable with 
those used at Assendelft and elsewhere. Our 
broad aim is to dcvelope techniques that may 
eventually be employed in the deep Fen; hut 
for present purposes we do not attempt to carry 
out survey in arcas where alluvium or surface 
peat accumulations are more than ca. 2.5 m 
thick. Again, our appreciation of settlement 
patterns is constrained, and therefore distorted, 
by such purely practical problems. 
The transect survey aside, work in the Wei-
land valley was principally concentrated at two 
threatened sites, Maxey and Barnack/Bainton. 
The former is a well-known site located at the 
centre of perhaps the most extensive cropmark 
scatter in Britain, which also happens to be the 
site of a large gravel pit (RCHM 1960; Simpson 
1966; 1967). The latter was excavated ahead of 
a gas pipeline and is located in an extension of 
the same cropmark complex, in an area of 
known prehistorie importance some 5 km west 
of Maxey (Donaldson et al. 1977; Pryor and 
Palmer 1981). 
The second phase of the project will see atten-
tion focus on the Fen-edge at Etton, immediat-
ely east of Maxey, and at Borough Fen, some 
5 km further east. In many ways it is misleading 
to diferentiate between these sites which form 
part of the same prehistorie landscape, for the 
apparent separation, usually indicated by gaps 
in cropmark plans, is entirely caused by post-
depositional effects of alluviation and peat-
growth. 
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III: Third and Fourth Millennia bc 
Until recently the NeoMthic of the Cambridge-
shire Fens had received little systematic atten-
tion since the pionecring research of Professors 
Ciaric and Godwin (1962). It was the period 
when large areas of Fen were still forming and 
the evidence, such as it is, indicates that settle-
ment was dispersed, based on single family 
units, who practised mixed agriculture or horti-
culture amidst clearings in the woods of Fen-
edgc and island. Doubtless the Fen itself was 
exploited for fish, fuel, wildfowl and (seasonal?) 
hay and grazing. The available evidence sug-
gests that the economy of these dispersed set-
tlements was based on Boserup's (1965) long 
fallow system. 
Only one house, dating to the latter part of 
this period, has so far been recovered, from 
Fengate; charcoal from the foundations of this 
small rectangular building (ca. 7 x 7.5 m) gave 
a C-14 date of 2445±5()bc (GaK 4197) (Pryor 
1974a, fig. 4). Housesofapproximately half this 
size, but post-built and sub-rectangular have 
recently been excavated at Tattershall Thorpe, 
a Fenedge site further north, in Lincolnshire 
(F. Chowne, pers. comm.). Some of the buil-
dings included pottery in the insuiar (British 
and Irish) Late Neolithic Grooved Ware (for-
merly Rinyo-Clacton) tradition, so a date 
somewhat later than Fengate is anticipated. The 
Fengate house foundations contained a blade-
based flint industry, some exotic items, and pot-
tery in the plain earlier Neolithic bowl tradition 
of Eastern England. Pottery of this tradition 
finds close contemporary parallels in the Hazen-
donk-2 wares of the Netherlands. Dr. Louwe 
Kooijmans (1976) has pointed out that this 
material derives from Wetland sites on either 
side on the North Sea; but it is, perhaps, signi-
ficant that nobody has yet attempted to explain 
the implied connection between Middle Neo-
lithic communities of the lowcr Rhine and their 
insuiar earlier Neolithic contemporaries, in 
England. 
The dispersed settlement pattern of earlier 
Neolithic times has been augmented recently 
by the discovery at two sites, Etton and Hadden-
ham, of Fen-edge causewayed enclosures. Both 
sites appear to have been used for settlement 
and are protected from the plough by thick accu-
mulations of alluvium; ditch deposits are water-
logged and preservation is accordingly excel-
lent. The Haddenham site is currently being 
investigated by a team from Cambridge Univer-
sity, under the direction of Dr. lan Hodder, but 
the project is still at a very early stage. 
The Etton site is located alongside an exten-
sion of the Maxey cursus monument which is 
also buried beneath alluvium at this point (Pryor 
and Kinnes 1982). Preliminary investigations of 
the causewayed ditch have revealed quantities 
of pottery in the Mildenhall style, closely com-
parable with material excavated by Professor 
Clark at Hurst Fen (Clark et al. 1960). Primary 
and secondary ditch fillings are waterlogged and 
it is clear that the area was wet when occupied, 
for peat was growing at the base of the enclosure 
ditch and wood is almost entirely from Fen spe-
cies: willow, alder, poplar (fig. 5). A thin clay 
deposit beneath the turf-revetted gravel bank 
that ran around the inside of the ditch suggests 
that the area was wet before occupation began. 
This picture is further confirmed by the accumu-
lation of ca. 1.3 m of clay above the prehistorie 
land surface. It is still not certain when the allu-
viation began, but a date at least as early as the 
Iron Age would accord with local evidence; 
deposition finally ceased in 1953. 
This is not the place to attempt a discussion 
of the role of causewayed encloses within the 
English Neolithic, but Haddenham and Etton, 
on the present slendcr evidence, seem to be 
occupation sites. In the latter case occupation 
was probably seasonal. There is, as yet, no evid-
ence to suggest a primary cercmonial or funer-
ary function for either monument. Perhaps it 
would be best to regard the causewayed layout 
of the enclosing ditch(es), as a constructional 
technique in common use in the earlier Neolithic 
period. On the other hand, it cannot be denied 
that the construction of these monuments 
involved communal effort and expense of ener-
gy. They must, therefore, have played a signifi-
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Fig. 5. Ncolithic causewayed enclosure ditch buried beneath 1.3 m of alluvium, at Etton, near Maxey, Cambridgeshire. 
Note the intcrnal turf-revettcd bank and pcat growing on the ditch bottotn. Scale in half metres. (Explanatory drawing 
by Maisie Taylor). 
cant role in contemporary society. We have seen 
that Etton was probably occupied seasonally 
and this hypothesis may provide some clue to 
its original significance. perhaps as a home-base 
in a transhiimant circuit: for it is surcly signifi-
cant that both sites are located over five metres 
abovc the contemporary Fen wetland. The sites 
could have provided important foei for disper-
sed communities of the two regions and would 
have playcd an important role in the mainte-
nance (and dcvelopmcnt?) of social cohcsion. 
It is, moreover, tempting to suggcst that these 
sites, or sites likc thcm on higher land (for exam-
ple, Great Wilbraham, Cambs), would have 
playcd an cspccialiy significant role in the years 
immcdiatcly following the widespread semi-
marine Fen floods which deposited the so-callcd 
Buttery or Fen Clay ca. 2500bc (Calais IV in 
the Dutch sequence). The presence of these 
sites iilustrates wel! how important it is to study 
a wetland landscape in its dryland context (or 
vice versa). 
IV: Second Millennium bc 
We have already seen that large parts of the 
Fen were affected by the floods of the Fen Clay 
transgrcssions. Recent evidence has suggested 
that many apparently low-lying areas that escap-
ed flooding did so because of the presence of 
large tracts of raised bog. Most of these oligo-
trophic peats have been eroded away, but a few 
pockets still survive (Godwin and Vishnu-Mittre 
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Fig. fi. Plan of excavated second millennium bc ditches, 
Fengate. Peterborough (from Pryor 1980a). 
1975). The best evidence for the original wide-
spread distribution of these peats is provided 
today by the spread of acid soils (Hall and Swit-
sur 1982). This new Information provides yet 
another example of the subtle, yet potentially 
very significant effects of some post-deposition-
al distortions. In the present case the effects are 
hard to assess, as we shall see below, but the 
relatively homogenous reed and sedge fen peats 
that were once thought to fill most of the Fen 
Basin not directly affected by marine influence 
are now seen as just one component in a more 
complex picture. Reed and sedge would have 
grown along the floodplains of the base-rich 
rivers that drained into the Fen; similarly, sur-
face run-off in Fen margin areasnearlimestone, 
chalk or limestone gravel uplands would have 
encouraged the development of eutrophic 
peats, fen carr and fen wood. These regions, 
whether cleared of woodland or not, would have 
provided excellent grass for pasture or hay. 
Beyond would have stretched the raised bogs 
of the deep Fen, where the state of pasture 
would depend on local growing conditions, but 
more Information is required before any further 
speculation is attempted. 
The intricately varied environment of the wet-
land may find archaeological expression in the 
varied morphology of Fen-edge sites and feat-
ures. Due to a combination of factors it would 
appear that the peat Fen was relatively dry 
throughout much of the second millennium bc 
(Godwin 1941). Nowhcre is this bctter demon-
strated than in the early distribution map of Fox 
(1923, map II) which shows a thin, but even, 
spread of Bronze Age material over "islands" 
within the deeper wetlands. Numerous sites are 
now known amongst these Fen islands and mar-
gins, but very few have been adequately excava-
ted (Clark 1933; 1936; Martin 1977). 
It would appear that we have a similarly 
varied picture along the gravels of the Fen-edge. 
At Fengate (fig. 6) the gravel lands were parcel-
led into a series of ditched rectilinear fields or 
paddocks, the principal clements of which were 
probably laid out in the centuries prior to 2()()()bc 
(Pryor 1978; 1980a). Scattered amongst the 
enclosures were small settlements suitable for 
single families, while outbuildings housed live-
stock (fig. 7). Simplifying greatly, it has been 
suggested that these Fen-edge communities 
made primary use of their flood-free ditched 
and hedged paddocks during winter months 
when the vast pastures of the Fen were unavail-
able. Although land-use was intensive, the set-
tlement pattern was extensive, suggesting pcr-
haps a society, or, more probably, a part of a 
larger grouping, in which social stratification 
was not pronounced; the burial evidence, such 
as it is, tends to support this view (Pryor 198()a, 
169-89). The Fengate ditchedfieldsorpaddocks 
are no longer seen as an isolated phcnomcnon: 
Billingborough and other ditched sites along the 
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Fig. 7. Sccond millennium bc 
settlement within the ditched 
enclosure system, Fengatc, 
Peterborough (aftcr Pryor 
1980a). 
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Lincolnshire Fcn-cdgc possibly have origins in 
this period. while the sandy margins of the Vale 
of Pickering fcnland in eastern Yorkshire have 
alsoreccntlyproduccd lincarditchcsof prc-Iron 
Age date (Dominic Powlesland, pers. comm.; 
for other sites see Pryor 1980a, 182-4). 
The picture in the Weiland vallcy. just a few 
kilometres away from Fengatc, appcars to be 
quite different. Admittedly the area of study is 
far largcr and the land actually cleared and exca-
vated is concomitantly small (the combined 
excavations at Maxey and Barnack/Bainton 
cleared slightly less than the ca. 12 ha of Fen-
gatc). None the less, soils in the Weiland valiey 
are very favourable to cropmarks and thcrc are 
no indications of a neatly parcelled landscape 
in the second millennium bc. It is certainly pos-
sible that the form of land division employcd 
need not have left any archaeological tracé (hed-
ges, hurdles, banks e tc ) , for it is most improb-
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Fig. 8. Distribution of flints on the ploughsoil surface, 
Maxey, Cambridgeshire. Eaeh dot represents a single find; 
pre-lron Age archaeological features are indicated by 
shading. (Drawing by D. R. Crowther). 
ablc that the lower Weiland valley was not 
exploited at this time. Positive evidence for 
Bronze Age land-use is, however, provided by 
intensive surface survey which revcals a thin, 
but even, scatter of typologically Bronze Age 
flint implements and by-products over large 
areas of the valley floor. At the two sites exca-
vated (fig. 8, 9, 10) the distribution of surface 
flints bore little relation to underlying archaeo-
logical features, and it is thercfore improbable 
that they had been brought to the surface by 
the plough. On the contrary. the available evi-
dence suggests that these flints represent discard 
of spent implements, rather than casual loss. 
The flints are indistinguishable in source mate-
rial (gravel pebbles), typology and technique 
from those found in the Fengate enclosurc ditch 
fillings. CoUections from both areas also exhibit 
a very high implement to by-product ratio. It is 
suggested that this dispersed industry which is 
not based on the preparation of formal flake or 
blade cores, like its Neolithic and Mesolithic 
antecedents (Pitts 1978), is ideally suited to the 
exploitation of gravel flint with its numerous 
internal plains of weakness. There is much evi-
dence, too, that flint tools of earlier periods 
were coUected, used and were often modified. 
The scale of this re-use even suggests deliberate 
exploitation of known earlier settlements, and 
introduces an important, cultural, post-deposi-
tional distortion of the data. 
The new pebble-based Bronze Age flint tech-
nology has wider implications (Pryor, forth-
coming). In general, unmodificd pre-Bronze 
Age tlintwork does not occur in this widespread 
surface scatter. Locally, Neolithic and earlier 
flint tends to occur at clearly defined foei (sites). 
Bronze Age sites are, however, known in the 
region, but have not produced the enormous 
quantities of tlint found, for example, at Hurst 
Fen and other Neolithic settlements. The 
various Fengate Bronze Age settlements, for 
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Fig. 9. Distribution of tlints on the ploughsoil surface at Barnack/Bainton. The survey transect runs from north (left) to 
south (right); the absence of material from the northernmost area is due to post-depositional alluviation (no contemporary 
features were found in the underlying subsoil). (Drawing by Maisie Taylor). 
instance, were almost flint-free. It has often 
been suggested that the Bronze Age sees an 
apparent decHne in standards of flint-worlcing. 
This, however, is an over-simpHfication that dis-
regards the limitations of the source material 
involved: flakes made from British flint, for 
example, would seem crude when compared 
with the fine bladcs that can be produced from 
obsidian. Similarly, the "new" Bronze Age tech-
nique is an efficiënt means of producing pier-
cing, scoring and strong edge-tools from a read-
ily available source, with the minimum of debit-
age (hence the high implement to by-product 
ratio). 
It has recently been suggested that innovation 
will only succeed when society is ready to accept 
it (Spratt 1982). In the present case, the wide-
spread adoption of the pebble-based flint-work-
ing technique, by communities occupying the 
gravel lands of valley bottom and Fen-edge, 
seems also to have involved other, social or eco-
nomie, phenomena, asillustratedbytheoff-site. 
diffuse, distribution of artifacts. It is doubtful 
whether the new technique modified settlement 
or day-to-day working patterns of itself; it is 
also doubtful whether the adoption of the tech-
nique necessarily reflects the exhaustion of 
mined flint sources (Pitts and Jacobi 1979). It 
is suggested instead that the new technique was 
accepted because it suited the practical and 
social requirements of at least a part of Bronze 
Age society in the region: small, mobile, econo-
mically self-sufficient communities would have 
appreciated availability of the implements and 
its practical utility outside the "core" settlement 
area. Perhaps the denticulate, scraper and pier-
eer forms, so often combined on one modified 
implement, are specially suited to an economy 
where livestock figure prominently. 
The hypothesis, for it is still only that, raises 
some fascinating problems. There are many 
indications, for example, that the pebble-based 
flint industry was not the norm in the British 
Bronze Age. Barrow sites, for example, have 
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Fig. 10. A selection of flints from the ploughsoil surface, Barnack/Bainton. (Drawing by Francis Pryor). 
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produced true Bronze Age flint industries based 
on a core/tlake tcchnique (Horsey and Shackley 
1980, fig. 5). Somc high status implement types, 
such as plano-convex, or blade knives make use 
of techniqucs that rccall classic Neolithic prac-
tice (for local examples, Pryor 1974b). It is pos-
sible that these differences in flint-working tech-
niquc indicate social differentiation; but we 
must first prove beyond doubt that the differ-
ences exist at the regional level. We must then 
examinc the nature of the difference(s). In the 
mcantime wc must resist speculation. 
Before we leave the topic of flintwork, we 
may note that flints should not be studied in 
vacuo, removed from thcir regional contexts. 
Comparativcly small changcs of technique 
assumc greater importance when set against a 
properly collected distribution pattern. Further-
more, re-usc of flint tools may bc more common 
in later prchistory than suspcctcd hitherto, and 
this could seriously distort conclusions drawn 
from mctrical data alone. Finaliy, wc should 
cease to study pcbble-based tlintwork using ter-
minology (and standards for assessing work-
manship) which are based on a scheme intended 
for (and admirably suited to) a blade-based 
Middie Neolithic assemblage (Clark in Clark et 
al, 1960). 
We have seen that the Neolithic settlement 
pattern showed a two-fold division: long-fallow 
agriculture and an as yet poorly understood "nu-
cleated" element represented by causewayed 
enclosures. The situation in the sccond millen-
nium also shows a two-fold split between, on 
the one hand, the extensive settlement pattern 
discussed abovc, and on the othcr. a significant 
coUection of ceremonial and funerary sites. 
Bronze Age barrowfiels, for example, are very 
much a feature of the Fen-edge (for refs. see 
Lawson et al., 1981, but note that the ring-
ditches indicated on the Silt Fens (fig. 44) are 
Medicval). It is still not clear whether this later 
two-fold pattern of sites and monuments evolv-
ed from an earlier system, but something of the 
sort sccms probable: Neolithic round barrows 
are now widcly recogniscd (Kinncs 1979) and 
othcr classes of monument such as cursuses and 
henges span the later Neolithic and Bronze Age 
periods. 
The available evidence from the Penland sug-
gests that this two-fold division also finds 
expression in the disposal of the dead. Many 
individuals were disposed in ready-dug features, 
such as field ditches, without (non-perishable) 
grave-goods or grave markers (Pryor 1980, 174-
5). The graves of these people can usually only 
be detected by excavation, provided, that is, 
they have survived ditch recutting etc.; they may 
well represent the majority of the population. 
Other individuals were buried in the more famil-
iar Bronze Age pattern, within barrows and with 
grave-goods in pottery, metal and stone, not to 
mention perishablc materials. In certain cases 
these burials are of important individuals, as at 
Barnack (Donaldson et al. 1977). Taken at face 
value we have here evidence for a stratified 
society, although at present we do not have the 
regional data to discuss the nature of the class 
system involved. The latter is clearly a matter 
of the greatest importance which will have impli-
cations that reach far beyond the Fens. For 
once, however, we can say with some confi-
dence that we wil soon have opportunities to 
investigate these problems, since David Hall's 
recent survey has revealed extensive barrow-
fields sealed beneath peat and alluvium and thus 
protected from plough-damage and the atten-
tion of antiquarians. The sites are also largely 
waterlogged. One barrow in the Haddenham/ 
Over field has so far been investigated (fig. 11, 
Hd 3). It was cut, off centre, by a modern drain-
age dyke (ditch), whose sides were cleaned 
and examined. These revealed two cremations, 
one of which produced objects which establish 
a Beaker period terminus ante quem for any 
primary burial (Hall and Pryor, forthcoming). 
David Hall estimates that the peat of Hadden-
ham Fen is shrinking, in places, at the rate of 
several inches a year. 
The Borough Fen and its associated Cat's 
Water barrowfieid is slightiy Iess waterlogged 
than Haddenham, but is potentially larger and 
contains the earthworks of a possibic partially-
waterlogged henge monument (fig. 1). It also 
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Fig. II. Plan of the buried barrow field at Haddenham and Over, Cambridgeshire (courtesy D. N. Hall; drawing by D. 
R. Crowther). 
forms, as we have seen, part of an extensive, 
and generally better understood landscape. The 
S.W. Fen project will attempt to monitor peat 
wastagc and monument preservation and will 
employ phosphate analysis and other techniques 
to locate, hopefully, the settlements associated 
with the funcrary monuments. It will by interest-
ing to sce whether land management practices 
involve ditched enclosures, as at Fengate, or 
apparcntly unenclosed land, as further west in 
the Weiland valley. 
Turning briefly to Maxey, recent work has 
been focussed on the cursus, which traverses 
the site from NW to SE; we also investigated 
the larger henge with its inner ring-ditch which 
sits slightly off-centre, partly within the cursus, 
immediately SE of the point where it changes 
direction. These features were excavated exten-
sively, but together produced a mere handful 
of artifacts and bones. Such apparent cleanliness 
would be most unusual if the monuments had 
remained in use for any length of time. There 
is also sedimentary evidence to suggest that 
these ceremonial features were short-lived. The 
few surface finds, moreover, show no indication 
for settlement activity (fig. 8); perhaps the con-
ventional picture of henges and cursuses, based 
on the Wessex model, may prove inappropriate 
for sites such as Maxey. Returning to non-set-
tlement monuments in general, the lower Wel-
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Fig. 12. Outlinc pkin of Middlc Iron Agc scttlciiicnt at C'at's 
Water. Fengatc, Pctcrborough (ca. 3/400-100 B.C.). (After 
Pryor 1982). 
land and its contiguous Fen contains an enorm-
ous number of round barrows and ring-ditches, 
whilst henges (?4) and cursus (?2) monuments 
are rare. 
If the problem is viewed in its wider (British) 
contexts, the disparity in numbers is often 
explaincd qualitatively: barrows are somehow 
less important than the rarer monuments; their 
principal role involves the maintenance of ties 
of kinship and, perhaps, associated territorial 
rights (Rcnfrcw 1979 e tc) . The ceremonial 
monuments, on the other hand, being rarer and 
often locatcd in tcrritoriessubsequently marked 
by major hillforts, are seen to have wider, per-
haps tribal, significance (e.g. Wainwright 1979). 
The evidence available suggests that this "Wes-
sex" model cannot be applied to our region, 
and indeed it is doubtful wether it necessarily 
applies to lowland regions, other than the south-
ern chalklands. The tendency to see henges as 
a uniform class of monuments is as valid as the 
unitary view of causewayed enclosures, discus-
sed above. The various monuments must be 
studied and compared within their regional 
contexts, before attempts are made at a wider 
explanation. Efforts to force them to fit an inap-
propriate model, such as the belief that henges 
should align along "sight lines", may sometimes 
produce questionable results (Harding 1981). 
The social role of the Maxey ceremonial 
monuments is not clear, but they seem to have 
been short-lived, transient, and thus, by defini-
tion, ill-suitcd to be major social or territorial 
features. Perhaps the principal social focus lay 
in the richer barrows such as Barnack. Again 
we lack the evidence to suggest any concrete 
proposals. It is, however, probably fair to say 
that a coherent explanation of these sites may 
lic outside the monuments themselves, within 
their social, environmental economie and demo-
graphic contexts. 
V: First Millennium bc 
There is good evidence that the years around 
lOOObc saw widespread economie and social 
change in the region. The ditched enclosures 
went out of use at Fengatc, where there is also 
evidence for freshwater flooding in the later 
Bronze Age. The system of Fen grazing was not 
abandoned, but there does seem to have been 
an economie re-alignment based on mixed far-
ming; indeed, the Fen-edge location of at least 
three major Iron Age settlements argues 
strongly that Fen grazing still playcd on import-
ant role, but within a broader-based economy 
(Pryor in press; 1982 chapter 5; Pryor and Cran-
stone 1978). Only one settlement, Cafs Water, 
Fengate, has been totally excavated and that 
revealed a superficially amorphous distribution 
of round buildings and drainage ditches (fig. 
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12). Analysis of f inds distributions and soil phos-
phates, however, show that livestock were kept 
near the centre of the settlement, while houses 
were largely confined around the exterior. This 
organisation is "organic" in pattern, and typical 
of many apparently disorganised lowland settle-
ments. The hillfort model of carefully-arranged 
roads demarcating areas reserved for different 
types of building (eg Danebury - see Cunliffe 
this, volume for refs.) is quite inappropriate for 
the lowland situation, where purcly local fac-
tors, such as ground water drainage and soil 
permeability may play an important part in the 
determination of settlement shape. Social con-
straints will exert a powerful intluence on the 
internal organisation of such settlement (Clarke 
1972). but the effects will not neeessarily mirror 
the military regularity seen on some hillforts. 
Although not imposing by upland standards, 
Cat's Water and numerous settlements like it 
around the Fen-edge (see Pryor in press, chap-
ter 8 for refs.), are truly nucleated. This surely 
represents an important change from earlier 
practice. The mechanisms of the change are no 
doubt complex and are conditioned by a variety 
of factors, including the trajectory of Bronze 
Age social change, discussed above. However 
other factors in so deterministic an environment 
must also be borne in mind, and of these ground 
water, in turn the result of many factors (surface 
run-off conditions. climate. the state of river 
outfalls, local drainage e tc ) , is surely signifi-
cant. More broadly-based changes in European 
society must also be considered (Rowlands 
1980), but their effects cannot be distinguised 
from purely indiginous processes, at the region-
al level, until truly comparablc studies have 
been undertaken in other areas. 
Despite advances made recently in the study 
of the Bronze/Iron Age transition in Britain, 
the period is still poorly understood from the 
settlement and socialpoint of view. Thisisespe-
cially truc of the lowlands of eastern England 
and it is most unfortunate that these few centu-
ries see the emergence of the nucleated settle-
ment pattern that was to be so influcntial in the 
formation of the Romano-British and subse-
quent landscapes. It is a period that still requires 
close study, but in a tightly controlled regional 
setting. 
VI: Conclusion 
In conclusion, it is hoped that this paper has 
shown the potential of intensive regional study. 
Such a study may be limited in its powers to 
explain certain monuments on a national, or 
broader, canvas. On the other hand, it may 
focus attention on quite different issues such as 
the desirability (or otherwise) of attempting 
such explanation, given the state of current 
knowledge. Above all, a regional study allows 
us to appreciate better the constraints and 
opportunities inherent in our distorted data. 
With this improved understanding of our sub-
ject matter we might pose questions which offer 
some chance of being answered successfully. Put 
simply, the study of a parish need not be paro-
chial. 
A proper, comparative, integration of the 
various (environmental, artifactual distri-
butional and cultural) strands of Information 
at our disposai is still only feasible at the 
regional level. Although of course other approa-
ches are possible, experience on numerous pro-
jects has shown that teamwork is essential to 
the successful outcome of a regional study; 
hopefuUy this is a lesson that graduate depart-
ments in British universities will soon heed. The 
multi-facetted, or conjunctive (Taylor 1948) 
approach to the study of the past was an accep-
ted procedure for Professor Modderman and 
his contemporaries. We have recently tended 
tostray from that path, not, it must beadmitted, 
without profit to our discipline, but it is now 
time we returned to earth. 
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